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Going Home for Holidays
Is a Joyous Occasion
by Kathleen Veldnin
Home for Christmas . . . . !
That seems to be what everyone's talking about these days;
all over the campus, people keep
chattering about it brightly, exclaiming about plane fares and
short routes to Chicago and
trains with ham-and-bolognasandwich lunches . . . and then,
a breathless, excited, "Won't it
be great to get home, though? 1 '
Yes, it certainly will be great
to get home . . . if only to recuperate from this last week at
school! For, as all Hope students

Christmas Story
Telecast For
Second Year
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Hope College will present a
special telecast of "By That
Same Star," a portrayal of the
Christmas story, on a Grand
Rapids t e l e v i s i o n
station
(WOOD-TV) December 24 at
1:30 p.m.
The program, to be televised
for the second year, depicts the
Christmas story from the Old
Testament prophesies to Christ
as a young man. Slides and reproductions of paintings will be
used to illustrate various parts
of the story.
The story was written for the
telecast by Milton Nieuwsma.
Robert L. Smith, Instructor in
Speech, currently on leave of
absence, is the narrator. The
program is produced by the
Hope College Office of Public
Relatibns, Gerald J. Kruyf, director.
A Harvard Professor was recently questioned why he gives
the same test every year. The
interviewer , assumed that the
students must learn the answers
from year to year. The professor replied that at Harvard the
questions are not varied, but
the answers are different from
year to year.

(yes, even freshmen!) know by
now, the last week before vacation begins is a feat of endurance no Spartan could rival.
Maybe it's due to the invigorating air, or the extra alertness
necessitated by unpredictable
sidewalks, or the thrills of starting snowball fights five minutes
before closing hour . . . but
somehow, Hopeites seem to be
a little more alive this week.
There's the annual excitement
of Christmas, of course; who
wants to sleep (or study, for
that matter) when there's snow
on the ground, and a tree in the
lounge, and you haven't done
your Christmas shopping yet?
And who could possibly remember that "cos x plus y equals
2 cos % (x plus y) cos % (x y)" but,"cos x - cos y equals
-2 sin ^ (x plus y) sin % (x y)" when it's so much nicer to
think about concerts, pixie pals,
and Going Home?
Psychology majors are prone
to talk about the desire to escape; well, perhaps going home
is partly that. It certainly means
two weeks of sleeping late if
you want to (there still is such
a thing, isn't there?), of not
having French exercises due in
the morning, of seeing old
friends, and of course, the family; and that's a nice prospect,
whether it's an escape or not —
so, for the whole week of December 10-15, Hopeites revel in
thoughts of going home. This
means packing everything necessary for two weeks of varied activities, plus all the books you
mean to read over vacation,
buying presents for the family;
and finishing all the homework
you've accumulated. Most teachers kindly add to the glamor of
a rest at home by exacting term
papers the week before vacation
begins.
But it's Thursday: we've almost made it! Ahead of us is
a season of rest, renewal and
fun. Even if little brothers torment us in a most uncoUegiate
way, and parents secretly smile
at our proud new sophistication
. . . won't it be great to get
home, though?

In order to keep the ANCHOR in closer touch with its
subscribers, a box has been
placed in Van Raalte lobby
in which letters to the editor,
notices of coming events
which should be covered, and
suggestions can be placed.
Remember the Anchor is a
media for the voice of ALL
students.

Steam Rising
From Campus
Causes Digging
Eeeeek! A leak!
Hopeites, have you noticed:
they're tearing up the campus
again? This time it's not for
new sewers, nor for lights, but
for a leaking boiler.
A recent check revealed a serious loss of water in the boiler
system. A normal loss must be
expected, from steam-processing the food and from checking
the boilers. But, recent losses
have been far in excess of normal. Gauges on a water softening unit connected to the boiler
confirmed the shortage.
Further investigation revealed
steam rising from the ground
in the areas of Kollen Hall and
the Science Building. Maintenance crews are now at work to
remery the situation by repairing the underground pipes. All
leaks have not been found,'but
a concentrated effort will be
made to complete the task during Christmas recess.
The ANCHOR apologizes to
Joan Dunn whose name was
misspelled in the December 1
issue. Joan's real name is John.

2 Day Religious Emphasis
Heralds In The New Year
In the first centuries A.D., the catacombs near Rome bore a
whole language of artful signs and symbols derived from the early
Christian faith. One of these, the combination of P and X which
suggests a cross, appears this year on Hope's Spiritual Life program
cover—a symbol of the same Christian message which is full of
meaning. Designed by sophomore Jane Rozema, the cover emblem
signifies Christ as peace; in Latin, PAX.
Centering on the year's theme, "Christ
in Me . . .", the second two-day period
for Spiritual Life emphasis will be on
Thursday and Friday, January 4 and 5.
As during the first program
in November, chapel will
move to mid-morning, and
afternoons and evenings will
provide opportunities for conferences and discussions with the
leader.
Dr. David B.
W a t e r m ulder,
minister of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Oak Park, Illinois, will provide the impetus for the twoday emphasis. This time the
general theme will be applied
to campus life, while the first
effort was centered in selfexamination.
A member of the Board of
Trustees for Princeton Theological Seminary, for the University of Dubuque, Iowa,
and speaker at numerous colleges and universities. Dr.
Watermulder is also Visiting
Instructor in Homiletics at
McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago.

Spanish Club Celebrates Christmas
In the past week, the Juliana
Room has taken on quite a different appearance than usual.
The spirit of Christmas has hit
the room.
On December 7, at 7:00 pjn.
the room was the scene of the
Spanish Club Christmas party.
Members of the club gathered
together with 40 Sfpanish children from the Holland elementary schools to wish everyone a
Feliz Navidad. The evening
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started out with club members singing
Christmas carols in Spanish, and the
children singing them to the members
in English. Then the main event, the game
of Pinata was played. After the game refreshments were served.
A little later in the week, December
10, at 3:00 p.m., the French Club held
their party. Their program included devotions, a poem, lecture, and a Christmas
carol solo, all done in French. Members
then exchanged small gifts, and, a 'grattoir a la forme de *un elephant" was given.
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Hurry Home With Care
So That You Can Hurry Back

Editorial
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high school drag days. We listensoberly now to Officer Vie.
We drive thoughtfully and lawfully while in town or around
campus. However, once the open
road is reached, the situation is
changed the excitement of being on the way home, being
with contagiously happy and
free fellow-students, pushes our
drivers on to help make three
times as many accidents occur
outside of the cities, on long
homeward trips.
We all know that Speed Kills.
We know this so thoroughly that
we pass at its seriousness. December is a time of cheer and
love, slush and ice, and coated
windshields. An hour lost with
the folks and spent on driving
more slowly and safely, is well
worth not taking the chance—
the good chance — of never
reaching home. Speed isn't the
only killer, merely the biggest.
Driving on the wrong side of
the road, or playfully following
the white line, passing stop
signs and red stop lights, improper passing, and other froms
of general disregard of sensi-

by Susan Sprinf
'Twas the day before Thanksgiving freedom, and a car headed down Twelfth Street, into the
back of a coupe parked in the
street. An insurance company
lost money, and a sophomore
boy lost the use of his car.
Normally, campus driving h a bits are excellent. Most Hollanders are noted for their courteous treatment of pedestrians,
and the habit of slowing or
stopping for people crossing the
street has been absorbed . into
college students' driving, and
has worked toward decreasing
accidents. Our streets are well
patrolled. We have adequate
parking facilities, although we
may dream of the even better
situation of centralized parking.
We seem to have a problem of
some fast take-offs in front of
Kollen Hall, and in front of the
girls' dorms at midnight on
week ends, but nothing drastic
has yet resulted from this horseplay. Let us not sit back in
pride.
Certainly, we have improved
in driving sensibly since our
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This simple truth is a grift to all men.
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bility are sure bets for accidents.
Of course, it's fun to own the
road in the quiet middle of the
night, going homeward, but it
is a driver's task to own up to
the responsibility of the lives
traveling with him.
'Twas the day before Christmas freedom, and . . . w e l l . . .
it's up to you. Will your Christmas be a time of giving? Or
a time of taking . . . lives.

WORLD
NEWS
COMMENTARY
by Richard Brand
(Holland, Michigan—Special)
Mills Ice Cream Co. at 206 College Avenue, was hit by two
fires of undetermined origin.
The first fire was discovered by
Holland police at 11:00 p.m., Friday, only ten minutes after
Thomas Speake, store manager,
left the store. At 5:00 a.m., Saturday, police turned in the second alarm. Speake said that he
noticed no signs of trouble when
he left the store.

The fire was confined to the
Dear Editor,
back
section and roof of the
Just recently a discussion was held in one of my classes, the
subject being the social and intellectual maturity of Hope students. building. There was some water
I think I can safely say that the general opinion of the class tended damage on the first floor. The
toward the view that the maturity of Hope students left something first fire was in a back stair-well
to be desired. This brought to mind the observations made earlier near electric motors used in rein the semester when I, as a member of the junior class, had, for frigeration units and ice-cream
the first time, been able to sit back and observe objectively the machines. The second fire dePull and Nykerk Cup Contest, as well as freshman initiation. With stroyed about half of the second
these observations in mind I would like to ask some questions which story and gutted the attic and
roof. Building inspector Gordon
I feel might be worthy of consideration and. discussion.
First of all let us make the assumption that Hope students Streur reported structural damdo generally tend to be slightly weak on the point of social maturi- age about $2,175.00, and said a
ty. For those who would not agree to this, let us assume that there permit was granted to rebuild
is room for improvement in any area. Or perhaps, better yet, let the damaged building.
World News
us look around at the late and noisey chapel attenders, at the paper
napkins that buzz the waiters at dinner, at the rolls that seem to
(Jerusalem) The Israeli court
take occasional test flights into space, at the thank you's and excuse which convicted Adolf Eichmann
me's that go unsaid, at the dorm dweller who doesn't know what of crimes that may send him to
the word consideration means. Then let us go on and ask ourselves the gallows, declared his trial
the mighty question, why?
may have provided a cure for
Social maturity, just as intellectual maturity at the college lev- "This ancient disease, the group
el, should begin at the beginning. When the freshmen arrive on hatred which is known as anticampus in the fall, the upperclassmen should not only be con- semitism." It is expected that
cerned for their welfare and adjustment, but also that they are his sentence will be handed
impressed by the fact that they are no longer high school students. down at the end of the week.
Freshmen initiation should cultivate respect for upperclassmen, upperclassmen who should be worthy of respect, upperclassmen who
(Congo) Katanga's tiny air
should display manners of mature individuals. But when freshman force attacked the U.N.-held
initiation becomes a case of stolen beanies, only a few name tags, Elisabethville airport, and Kaand a kangaroo court whose punishments are known long before- tanga officials claimed the conhand by every freshman on campus, why freshman initiation? In
trol tower was knocked out of
the same way, the Pull and Nykerk contests were meant to be uniaction. U.N. jets attacked the
fying activities for the classes, for the cultivation of enthusiasm and strategic Kolwezi mining and
friendship within the classes. But when these contests begin to rail center 150 miles northwest
show signs of a transition from a contest to a battle, isn't it time of Elisabethville. A trainload of
we begin to re-examine our purposes? Are we defeating them?
women and children fleeing the
In no way am I implying that any of these activities should Katanga capital went to Northbe abolished. But I am saying that we should examine ourselves ern Rhodesia.
"• '
as individuals within our social context, Hope - College. To live a
(Paris) The big four western
life of a responsible person, considerate of all those with whom we
ministers
launched an all-out
come in contact is also education. And if we find our campus in
need of improvement, we should begin at the beginning with a drive to restore faltering allied
new consideration of the attitudes and purposes of our freshman unity of Berlin. They tackled
the Berlin issue after agreeing
initiation, the Pull, and the Nykerk Cup Contest.
to try to maintain a "United
Respectfully yours,
and Peaceful" Congo.
LYNNE ADAMS
(Miami Beach) The AFL-CIO
rejected readmission of Hoffa's
teamsters so long as Hoffa remained its head.
(Washington) The Supreme
Court overturned convictions of
16 Negro sit-ins arrested after
trying to integrate a Louisiana
lunch counter. ~

Kampus Komedy

News Shorts
(Santo Domingo, Dominican)
Police used noise bombs and
tear gas to disperse bands of
youths shouting anti-government
slogans. (Ottawa, Canada). The
Soviet military attache was expelled from Canada for trying
to buy secret information from
a government employe. (Madrid) Sen. Gold water criticized
U. S. reservists who complained
about being called u p as "a lot
of (blankety) Freeloaders."
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(Berlin) The U. S. Army ordered two more troop units to
travel across East Germany to
demonstrate allied access rights
to Berlin. (Paris) Albania is reported ousted from Warsaw pact
in wake of diplomatic break
with Moscow.
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Here we are back again and for the last time this year. Before proceeding with society news, Joan and I, Ruthie, wish you
a joyous holiday season. Now, to the latest happenings.
KAPPA BETA PHI
It was with great curiosity that each Dorian left one shoe
outside the sorority room Friday evening. This was at the request
of the Dorian girls from the French House who were in charge of
the meeting . . . . Carolyn Church, Judy Kollen, and Janet Glass
entertained by singing some Christmas carols in French accompanied by Esther Harpham. A Christmas selection was read
by Carolyn Church . . . . The Girls' curiosity was satisfied following the meeting when the girls discovered their shoes filled
with candy or, in some cases, with sticks . . . .• Gifts and groceries were given to the sorority's Christmas family at a party
Sunday afternoon in the City Mission.
KAPPA ETA NU
The men of Knickerbocker were extremely successful with
their participation in the Muscular Dystrophy Drive. Paul Kieffer
was chairman of the activity . . . . The Knicks wound up Hell
Week with formal Initiation last Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
The following are now active members: Steve Dietko, Doug Bush,
Tom Peddie, Mark Rottschafer, Phil Santiago, Ron Shoemaker,
Wade Wood and John York . . . . Wednesday evening the Farewell Christmas Party was held, featuring group singing, the exchanging of gifts, and refreshments . . . . Loie Heidema, who
was recently pinned to Vincent Kleyla, was serenaded and presented with a bouquet of roses.
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Joan Ten Gate plays Santa Claus at Sigma Sterna's last meeting of the year. Ellen Frink, president-elect, helps Santa
around the room.

SIGMA IOTA BETA
The Sibyllines closed the year with an International Christmas party. Karen Blum gave devotions which were followed
by three serious papers: Ireland—Anne Herfst; Denmark—Kathy
Teck; France—Jane Van Tatenhove. The humor paper was given
by Ruth Wozney. Betty Whitaker led the group in the singing
of Christmas carols; Sharon Dykema was in charge of refreshments; Joni Van der Veen and Joy O'Connor were in charge of
programs . . . . The theme, "Symphony in
was selected
to be the theme of the annual winter formal which will be
held on February 9. Jean Louret was elected secretary and
Betty Whitaker, director of the sing.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI
The last meeting of the year was a busy one for Alpha Phi.
In addition to serenading their adopted family, they also presented them with a box of gifts . . . . At the business meeting,
formal chairmen, Ginny Liebertz and Nancy Grabinski, announced committee heads and discussed plans for the formal. The installation of officers was held, followed by a Christmas party.
Ginny Liebertz, Lois Garber and Peggy Kahler presented a
humor paper entitled, "Alpha Phi Writes A Letter To Santa
Slaus."
PHI KAPPA ALPHA
Friday evening, December 1, the men of O.K.A. had a joint
meeting with their sister sorority, Delta Phi. The speaker showed
a film on his company's diamond expeditions in South America.
After the meeting both groups adjourned to the Cosmo House
for refreshments and humor papers.
The Cosmopolitan Fraternity is happy to announce its 1961
Pledge class: Rog Abel, Arnie Depagter, John Dunn, Steve Millar, Bruce Neckers, Tom Nederveld, A1 Osman, Glen Pietenpol,
Howard Norlin, Gord Huizen, Doug Smith, Dave Stavienger,
Jim Ridder, Jim Riemersma, Chuck Thuene, Ron Vander Molen,
Jack Van Liere, Doug Walvoord, Fred Van Tatenhove, Larry
Lemmenes, Richard Welsh, Mark Lewis, Keith Klaaren, Ed Van
Dam.
Thank you for the open house after the basketball victory
over Adrian!
The active brotherhood of O.K.A. extends its best get well
wishes to brother Charles Christensen.
Pinnings: Carole Risselada to Roger Achterhof; Jean Louret
to David Brower.
DELTA PHI
Highlighted by Marcia Hondorp's humor paper, Jan Blom's
serious paper and the Barbarette's music, the Delphi Christmas
party provided a good atmosphere for the "presentation" of the
Pledge Gift, the redecoration of the sorority room. At the business meeting, preceding the party, officers were elected for the
winter term; president—Nancy Sonneveldt; vice-president—Viv
Kajdy; secretary—Dianne Claussen. Also elected was the new
Sing Director, Marcia Muyskens.
Best wishes are extended to Delphis: Arlene Bermers, recently pinned to Arkie Gary Haverdink; Marty Spaan, pinned to
Arkie Lance Evert; and Mary Jane Veurink, engaged to Arkie
Rod Zegers.
^ •
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Faculty Answers Chaperon Opinionaire.
Students Receive Brunt Of Criticism
What are the underlying reasons for faculty hesitation when
they are approached with the
subject of chaperoning? Why
should organizations have such
a difficult time when they seek
chaperones for their functions?
The Emersonian Fraternity has
approached these problems with
a program which resulted in an
"opinionaire", a compiled group
of views held by the faculty
with regard to the chaperon
question.
The results following are selections from 46 sets of replies
returned by faculty members.
Only 15 per cent of those given
"opinionaires" did not reply.
The answers to the first four
questions reveal the exact position of the chaperones and evidence definite need to restore a
satisfactory relation between
chaperones and members of the
group.
Results
1. Do you enjoy chaperoning?
yes—19, no—27
2. Do you feel a chaperon
should leave a function prior to
its close?
yes—2, no—42, not decided—2
3. Do you believe that the responsibilities of a c h a p e r o n
have been clarified adequately?
yes—3, no—40, don't know—3
4. Do you feel this campus's
chaperoning problem is due to
the attitudes of the faculty, societies,. or both?
Faculty—0
Societies—6
Both—40
(These were not administrative
replys).
"It must be the attitudes of
both, but no doubt, we as the
faculty will have to consider a
number of things; 1) That students may seem to ignore the
presence of chaperones because
of their involvement in each
other and the activity of the
evening; 2) That students are
not as mature as facuty members and cannot be expected to
act as such; 3) That a clear
definition of a chaperon is not
at the present available, nor
indeed, can be made available at
present; 4) That we as faculty
members are not completely
"sold" on the idea of fraternities and sororities and their
functions and purposes in the
first place."
The fifth question sought a
response to the following question. The reactions are varied

and, in their truthfulness, revealing.
What are your (faculty) views
on chaperoning?"
"First of all, an honest feeling of consideration for each
other is necessary, not meaning
that a faculty chaperon needs
to be pampered, such as arranging pillows behind his back
when he seats himself; rather
some of the niceties—sincere, if
you please, greetings—deference
to position and age, etc. and, in
general, —trying in every way
possible to make the students
and their guests happy and at
ease."
"Students must at all time be
aware of the unpleasantness of
the affair when infractions—mild
or serious—are permitted. The
chaperones must in no sense be
police."
"All too often chaperones are
viewed as a necessary evil,
whose presence is barely tolerated. I suggest that the following ground rules be set forth:
1. Invitations to be made both
verbally and in writing, at least
two weeks before the date of the
affair.
2. Chaperones to be introduced to the group as a whole, to
be greeted by someone designated by the society, to be shown
to their seats, and to be accorded all the other privileges of
invited guests (first in food
lines, etc.)
3. Chaperones to be invited to
participate in the activities of
the affair, and in general to be
made to feel 'at home' and not
as intruders. (Chaperones are
people). Of course, societies
should invite chaperones compatible with their group, and
chaperones should consider this
aspect in accepting the invitation."
Social Graces
"The chief justification for
fraternities and sororities is to
develop the social graces. In
this respect they can play a
very important part in the total
educational process. My observation is that, on this campus,
they have failed miserably in
achieving this objective. There
would be no 'chaperon' problem' if politeness, good manners, and social competence
were made important objectives
of each society's program. Most
of the observed bad manners are
due to ignorance."
Student government is brought

in on the question here. "The
Student Government should appoint for each party which
comes up two or more students
who take over the observance of
the rules of behavior agreed
upon. These appointees are responsible to the student and
government and this group is
responsible to the administration."
Fonnals
"The faculty members like to
go to the formals, the 'big ones,'
but not the hayrides, etc, where
chaperoning is also demanded
and important. There just aren't
enough 'kids' on the faculty to
meet the administrations' demands that these kid affairs be
chaperoned.
I suggest that this college hire
twelve full-time chaperones. It
hires every other kind of administrative officer. Or perhaps
all administrative officers could
double as chaperones in the evening."
"Hope youngsters are not very
well bred. I have been shocked
to notice incredible unmannerliness and 'freshness'. I think
we have at Hope an inordinate
number of dullards in this matter—even, I hesitate to say,
clods or boors."
Complaint
"My chief complaint (and also
my wife's) during some of the
'nicer' parties in the last few
years is the abundance of downright 'smutty' stories and remarks during the programs. It's
upsetting to see what is otherwise an outstandingly fine party
tainted by such practices."
Here the suggested remedy
concerns behavior. "Such student
behavior at parties would make
chaperoning practically unnecessary. It is embarrassing for a
chaperon to have to reprove
students for their conduct. This
goes not only for conduct that
is in violation of college rules,
but such behavior violates the
dictates of good taste. There is
considerable feeling among those
who have chaperoned that they
are not regarded as guests, but
that they are positively unwelcome and should do a disappearing act as soon as possible. Who
cares to be the ' u n w a n t e d
guest?"
The faculty has honestly expressed their opinions. What the
future holds with regard to the
situation presents a thought provoking and disturbing question!

Exchange Column

Alma Students Disturbed Over
Social Life: W.M.U. Sets Record
by Dick Emmert
More social life and increased
studies have been the topics of
discussion at two Michigan colleges the past few weeks.
"I think there are plenty of
activities for all interests.";
"What social life?"; "It's lousy!";
and "Besides a dance or a movie, I would like to see something else for us to do", are
some of the replies that The
Almanian inquiring reporters received when they questioned the
students about Alma College's
social life. Another student expressed the opinion that, even
.though he had been told all his
life about the importance of a
well-rounded person, now he
was to sacrifice being wellrounded "in order to become
a c a d e m i cally 'brainwashedV ,
Granted this problem of an adequate social program for a college as small as either Alma or
Hope would be tough to solve,
it doesn't eliminate the possibility of trying to correct the situation.
"Is it right for the minds of
our students to lie idle three
months a year? This question
was asked by President Weimer
Hicks of Kalamazoo College in
a recent article from Time magazine.

"Summer vacations are simply
a throwback to days of an agrarian society, he says, "We
cannot justify letting these facilities stand idle three months
a year." With these theories in
mind, Kalamazoo College ; h a s
adopted a year-round program.
With the new four quarter system, Kalamazoo College students
will attend school during three
of the four quarters. During the
remaining quarter, which may
be either the summer, winter,
spring or autumn quarter, a student, at no extra expense, would
attend a European university,
gain vocational experience by
working in some aspect of his
chosen profession, or work on
his senior thesis. This new program is intended to raise Kalamazoo's enrollment by fifty per
cent and "will actually raise
academic standards".
Wheaton College recently extended their, library hours to
11:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, to 10 p.m. on Friday
and to 9 p.m. on Saturdays. Not
only would this be a good idea
for Hope during the present rush
by students to get their term
papers completed, but it also
would be a good year-round
policy for students preferring
to study in the library instead
of the noisy dorms or houses.

For two days last month, the
students at Central Michigan
University went all-out to raise
money to build an orphanage in
Korea, complete with medical
and educational facilities. The
goal set was $1,000, and the students held an all-university
dance, car wash, and a smashing contest to top their goal.
Also, many campus organizations, dorms and individual students donated money towards
the project.
A coed from Wayne State University, who says she is "appalled and disgusted" by hunger strikes, has gone on one
herself. Miss Susan Swan, a
sophomore, and also a member
of the Young Americans for
Freedom, says she plans to
drink only water until hunger
strikers realize "how ridiculous
they are and what a farce the
whole thing is." Oh! the mind
of a woman ! ! !
Students at Western Michigan
University set a record this past
week by carrying on a telephone
conversation between a men's
and women's dormatory for over
300 consecutive hours. The old
record was over 200 hours. It
was set last month at the University of Illinois. Just think,
all that, talk andi for only a
dime.
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Hope Wins 1st M. I.A.A. Match
Adrian Falls 93-74 To Strong Team

The College purchased home game uniforms this year featuring
the player's names on back.

TLT?
ATHLETE'S
FEAT
iLnJi
by Bob Kreunen

Hope M . I . A . A . Contender?
Hope College's Flying Dutchmen opened up the 1961-62 conference basketball season with a 93-74 victory over Adrian College last Saturday night in the Holland Civic Center. Most encouraging in this initial MIAA test was the manner in which
the Dutch handled the Bulldogs. Prior to Saturday night's game
Adrian had one win, over Albion, and one loss, to Olivet, in
Conference play which would seem to mark it as being one of
the "middle" teams of the conference. Hope's margin of victory
being nineteen points (it could easily have been more as Hope
had a twenty-six point lead with less than five minutes to play)
would seem to indicate that the Dutch have the potential to be
a contender for the conference championship.
In most of the pre-season ratings, Calvin and Kalamazoo
were rated as the teams to beat, with Albion given the best
chance of beating them, and Hope, Olivet, Adrian, and Alma
fighting it out for fourth through last place. Thus far, in three
non-conference games, Calvin has lost to both Central Michigan
and Taylor (Hope will play Taylor here in Holland on New
Year's Night) and has won over ex-MIAA member, Hillsdale.
Albion has also suffered two losses, one within the conference
to Adrian and a non-conference loss to Concordia (Concordia
beat Albion by eight, and Hope by one). Although comparative
scores mean very little, all of this should indicate that Hope
may be just a bit tougher than they are supposed to be and
could cause a lot of trouble around the league before the season
is over.

Reboundlns Key To Victories
Once again Saturday night, the real strength of this Hope
team was its ability to dominate play off backboards during the
second half of the game. In the Wheaton game the Dutch were
down by five at halftime and wound up winning by sixteen.
Saturday night the Dutch were up by five at halftime and eventually won by nineteen. In both of these games it was the improved rebounding during the second half that led to victories.

Playing their first MIAA conference game last Saturday
night, Hope College outscored
Adrian College, 93-74, at the
Holland Civic Center. Both
teams had previously compiled
records of one win and two
losses.
During the first half Hope
played on even terms with Adrian. The score was tied 15
times before Hope left the fioor
at the intermission with a n a r row 41-36 lead. Adrian's Ron
Schult, easily identified because
of his taped shoulders, and Don
Harned set the pace for the
Bulldogs during the first half
and were real threats because
of their precision play-making
ability.

W . A . A . Keeps
Women Active
Every Tuesday and Thursday
evening since October, the girls
have taken to the gym. First
there was volleyball and then
badminton as organized by the
board members. Since these
have terminated, basketball is
now underway. The results of
the volleyball tilts stack up as
follows:
Team
Captain
W L
Frosh B., S. Vanderbile ....5
2
Soph. C., S. Spencer
5 2
Staff
5
2
Senior A., M. Oppenhuizen 4
3
Soph. B., A. Allen
^3 4
Frosh A., D. De Blaay ....3 4
Soph A., J. Blum
2
5
Senior B., J. Dalebout
1 2
A play-off is now pending.
The badminton doubles were
won by Daughn Schipper and
Joanne Visscher; second place,
Margie Wiegman and Bellye
Detter. The singles tournament
was won by Jo Hornbacher.
At a recent board meeting,
five new members were elected
to the board. They are freshmen Barbara Yager, Sherry
Decker, Janet Lewis, Margaret
Zegers, and Kathy Brown. *

BOONE'S
BULFORD

STUDIO
Telephone EX 2-9608

Adrian (74)
FG FT P F TP
TP
a
0 5
16
31 Johnson, f
Schult,
f
a
0
2
16
15
•
Seagert,
c'.....
1
0 2
2
2
Harned,
g
...
10
2
1
22
24
2
2
1
6
8 Numbers, g
Kinney,
g
2 • 0
4
0
10
Slotnick,
g
...
1
2
1
4
0
Druhog,
f
2
0 0
4
2
Schumaker,
c
0
....
0
0
i
3
0
1
Totals
34
6 15 74
.0
Officials: Jim Drikasis, Battle
Totals
39 15 10 93 Creek, and Joe Cooper, Marshall.
to pull away and capture the
game for Hope.
WE SPECIALIZE I N Not only was Hope's scoring
COLLEGE-TYPE HAIRCUTS
good in the second half (Vander
Hill is starting to hit at the
DETER'S
same pace he did last season)
BARBER SHOP
but its rebounding was superb.
Battling under the boards and
326 River Ave.
coming u p with the ball against

MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Howies
DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
AT KOLLEN HALL—5:30 P.M.
97 East 8th Street

68 East Eighth Street
TIPPING? FROSTING? BLEACHING? AND TINTING ARE
OUR SPECIALTIES. Call EX 2-3372 for an appointment.

IL FORNO
Gourmet Table

OPEN DAILY 12 NOON — 2:00 A.M.
—also specializing m—•

IL FORNO PIZZA

Closed Only on Sundays

"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing*

788 Columbia Avenue

•
WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS
8:30 - 5:00
8:30 - 9:00

• RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

ARCADE BEAUTI LOUNGE
HOURS:
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
Wednesday and Thursday

Phone EX 2-3625

Coral Gables9 of Saugatuck
•

TO PAY

by Dave, Bach
Adrian's John Johnson and Dick
S'eagert, both six feet, six inches
tall, were Hope's (captain) Ekdal Buys, Ron TeBeest, and
Gary Nederveld.
Notable was the play of sophomore Ron TeBeest at the center position where he was substituted freely by Coach Russ
DeVette. Although playing only
for short lengths of time, he netted 12 points for the Dutchmen.
VanderHill was the game's
leading scorer with 31 points.
Hope's Van Wieren had 24. Dan
Harned led the Adrian scorers
with 22 points.
Pre-game and half-time entertainment was provided by
Hope's newly organized Pep
Band, under the student direction of Ralph Houston.

Hope (93)
FG FT PF
Vander Hill, f ....14
3
1
Buys, f
6 3
0
Nederveld, c
0 2
4
Van Wieren, g 10 4
1
Venhuizen, g .... 4 0 2
Te Beest, c
4 2
0
Scheerhom, g .... 0 0
1
Hesslink, Jerry, f 1 0 0
Hesslink, Jim, f 0 0 0
1
1
Kramer, g
0 0
0

KITCHEN

AT PRICES YOU LIKE

L
0
0
2
0
0
0
1

Hope's five point lead over
Adrian was the same advantage
Wheaton College held over Hope
three nights previous at the
same Civic Center where Hope
came from behind to beat Wheaton, 79-63. But, not letting Adrian do what they had done to
Wheaton, the Dutchmen, paced
by Jim VanderHill and Glenn
VanWieren, hit over 50 percent
from the floor in the second half

GOOD FOOD

Portrait Photopraphy
52 East Eighth Street

CITY

MIAA STANDINGS
W
Hope
1
1
1
Kalamazoo
0
Calvin
0
Alma
0
0

POST'S BARBER SHOP
Three Barbers

(This salon owned and operated by a member of the Michigan Hair
Fashion Committee — your guarantee of excellence)

331 College Ave.

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

•

Private Parties • Banquets • Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Mich.

EBELINK FLORIST
238 River Avenue
Phone EX 2-9496
"Flowers for Every Occasion"

WESTRATE'S
Ladies Wearing Apparel

\

SCHOOL

SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS
RING BOOKS -

PAPERS -

PENS

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"

Downtown

15 West 8th Street
A
FINE
PLACE
TO
DINE

Portraits — Weddings
Prom Color Formals

Next to Penny's

SAVE 20% O N A l l PORTABIE TYPEWRITERS
RENTAl TYPEWRITERS AT OUR

Holland

(Pric* Ll<t Swit On ItoquMt)

FOX'S
12 West 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Diomonds - Watches - Gifts

• -v.'--- - -

HOLLAND PHOTOGRAPHY
535 Douglas Ave.

'

EX 4 - 4 9 7 2

Official ColUg* Photograph* Slnco 1938

